To Telema organization

Dear Comrades

On behalf of the SYNTICS (The Trade union of Senegalese chemistry workers) ; we express our solidarity to Telema members, Congolese people and their families who are paying the consequences due of Kabila refusal to limit his mandate.

We refuse the lack of social responsibility, open dialogue and democracy of Congolese government which want to stay on profit by sitting while it's time for former President to let the power; but is using violence, intimidation and apprehension of youth activists as your members, scorning their rights.

We support your struggle and all actions that promotes the freedom of expression of those people arrested and what goes toward a new Congolese collective agreement ; as well as improvements in economic, social, politic, democratic conditions and benefits for all of you. Only fight can liberate. Viva TELEMA Viva.

Your struggle is our struggle.

The General Secretary of SYNTICS,

Cheikh Ousmane Diop.